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G. I. D I A R Y
Edwin Honig
"Only they set the signe of the Crosse over their outer
doores, and sacrifice to their gut, and their groyne in their
inner c1osets."-Ben Jonson.
(Paris. September, I945)
. IS IT A QUESTION of price that frames the business of emotional rela-
tions? And then further to ask no~ What is it? but How much? an4
then Can I afford it? Another 'thing. If one sees how things are done,
whethe! covertly ~y the many, or openly and brazenly by the few-
black market, promiscuity, the lunge for pleasure, self-aggrandize-
ment-and that's the knowledge one gains by observation, penetration,
exposure, does it justify acting "in the scheme of things?" And why not?
And if one is controlled by standards, what are they that they prevent
one type of action and not. another, when both are censurable?
. ~
• • •
They say this was a peoples' war. (What war isn't?) Yes. Each
war engages more and more' people, morelfl and more. men suffering
death and ~esolation. But people have to be told it is their war, so
they'll have, theoretically at least, a personal interest· in kill~ng and
in getting killed. Nobody "wants" war-nol But somehow everybody
gets involved in it personally, and with everybody involved, as in any
social enterprise wl,1ere love and brotherhood are released between men,
people begin to like the feeling which the war has accidentally forced
on them.. Like the woman who says she abhors the idea of rape, would
rather die than "face the shame," but is shocked into delightful submis-
sion when it happens, people like to be raped by war. Rather disgust-.
ing to watch, this public rape, glee at blood-letting, the damn Nazi,
the yellow-bellied Jap! Was a time when men went to professionals to
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get "toned up," uriderwent a deliberate blood-letting to restore the slug-
gish nervous· system, the failing health.
- .
A young Frenchman came up to me today, and in a voice half
broken by the emotion of his clandestine offer and by his faltering
knowledge of the'language, asked me in English if I had any shirts or
socks to sell. I explained that I was short of clothing myself. This he
did not seem to understand. So I translated into French. At which he
. broke into laughter, laughter almost of relief, it would seem, .perhaps
because I actually did not have anything to sell. He walked off to join
a companion, a young woman of his own age. Of course, a GI is used
to being approached by shifty characters, but somehow this time, as I
reflected on it, the incident seemed unusual-whether because of the
{
youth's treJllbling approach, or because of the unlikeliness of the place
(a road inside camp) , or because he seemed so eII?-inently respectable,
accompanied by a shy, well-dressed young woman, I don't know. Yet
it struck me that the so-called black market must really have become
such a necessity here in France that it has turned white by nC?w; that
nobody seems able to provide 'for his necessities without dealing in it.
A sad sense, too. I mean about France. Because on the whole, the
•French are not a defeated nation. Though perhaps they are?!
d
•
Relationships of color and light. Relation of light to form and
the always insinuating contradictions of form moving through space
which is bare and never fil~ed. Till form "matters," so that something
which was absent before is suddenly there, caught and contained. The
world retires from chaos, flares up as a monument of fixed nature, and
opens its veins to time overflowing, where all is free and light pours
like blood endlessly.' .
(Paris. December, I945)
Who are -they, ,these lonely monsters who walk about lost allover,
lingering before posters, movie marquees, Red Cross clubs, 16st in
Crowds, following the stream, the traffic of business, and yet like so much
deadwood caught in a current of which they form no part? There must
be millions of them, feverishly, actively trying to push themselves out
of their deadness. Talk about the atomic bomb! If the weariness and
b~ming nausea in all these wandering monsters could be released at
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once, not a shred of human existence would be left on earth, the world
would be swinging like an unhinged door from a shattered house.
Each day which is·not a mere blank attains a cert~n rank by which
we seek the level of ourselves and measure that portion which we do
achieve.
Seeing is believing what you believed before without seeing.
(Versailles. November) I94S)
'People eating bread in the silence of the railway car make the
sound of mice gnawing at a crust. ,Other sounds-the rustling' of a
papercQvered ~ook, a woman running a comb through her hair as she
makes a mirror of the darkened window, the crescendo of two falsetto
voices thrown at each other like clinking glasses, the creak of springs
on the ~pholstered seat as someone shifts his weight across the leather.
Then gradually the car fills up and all sounds merge into the continuum
of people trivially punctuating time with signs of their existence. .
j"
Trial and error. BaptislI) by fire. The slogans of experience by
which we make our way from a presupposed patchwork of background.
Expose the Muddlers.' .Advertise against the Advertisers. Foil the
Feline Tiger. Once it was the failure to be able to get involved ~n
experience-the emotional lag behind the too ungainly intellect. Now
it's the attempt not to get" involveq, to keep the prize and custody of the
will and the_ imagination, without falling into the trap of monotonous
painful repetitions already disproved by the, experience and intellect
both. A different sense of personal honesty and inhumanity therefore
enters in.
In the beginning of a surprise there is a disturbance of rhythm
amounting to .irritation almost, till we find ou~ whether it is ple~sant or
not. There is wonder' and probing, a seeking for details, an attempt
to dissect the fact, the, immediate intrusion into' consciousness of an
alieri element that has so quickly merged with the whole of our being,
cataclysmically, throwing everything ~nto instability. And what do we
seek meanwhile, if not always, but balance, retreat into pattern, and a
,\ '
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Sgt. Crowe's Monday Morning: It's a bad day definitely, a day" of
little things pricking the dismayed belief, a day the astrologist says, Get
under your bed and stay there.
conformity with outer things? And how do we find ourselves but in
the temporary truces we make with a disturbed 'consciousness, con-
stantly being intruded on by surprise, between surprises? And with-
out surprise do we live at all? . Bu't we hunger and yearn for it in all
our dreams, rebellions, and dissatisfactions with mere things, things
as they are, which are not really as they are, but only seem to accord
momentarily with how we see ourselves in relation to the harmony we
have created in ~oving among them.
•'"•
(London. September, I945)
You have been living on your own for a short time, and you feel
refreshed with the novelty of making your own decisions, looking for
modest pleasures, dallying in delightful places, drowning time with
being yourself. Then with a sigh you return to the accepted pattern,
the waiting for trains, the ~oting of the~duffel bag, the living at the Red
Cross clubs, t1}e eating of GI meals, ~tanding in line-waiting and wait-
ing, and all calculated to sink you,up to your neck in the mud, listening
fcir and watching time waste. But you still carry over into this period
part of the exhiliration of the one past, so that you are not easily self-
betrayed, engulfed, blotted out. Yet a moment occurs, the moment .
which Perhaps you've been expecting and fearing would come, when ~.,
looking through a bus window you s~e some stranger, a woman hurry-
ing thro~gh the rain, her coat wrapped tightly about her~ the wind
whipping it tighter, and for no reason you can see, a nausea eats down
your throat into your stomach, and you are caught again. At the same
mome~t you are aware that wearily once more, the automatic defenses
begin to work inside, freezing your senses, pushing away the nausea'·~
which reduces you to the common pulp. You look around at t1)e im- .
passive; weary faces and you know you look and feel the way they do.
And you wonder what there is to struggle for or against. Except in a
rage you suddenly curse the system which. puts men into uniform,
straitjackets their lives, and you curse at the same time yourself and
those men who blandly accept and live fatalistically, with the gnawing
inside them stifled and their souls and yours grown fat with self-pity,
cynicism, the pat mechanisms of self-defense. Where is the sharp edge
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to cut all that fat away? You must find it if you don't want your heart
covered with rancid layers one day. But time is slow and endless where
no works are itching to be born, and there is no fever to create. Ah;
there will come another moment when time will be redeemed . . . but
till then, wl:J.at?
. .. ..
When his first book was coming out in the British edition he had
already revised his opinions on the subject. He had changed them, to
such 'an extent, in fact, that he waS ashamed of all he had written. It,
, e •
was with a twinge of self-inflicted torture that he read the line in a
review praising him for having ciloved his subject this side of idolatry."
He saw himself mirrored in the book, an oafish, bungling, not-very-
clever, but heavily gesticulating amateur, trying to draw attention to
himself and his subject as if they :Were both the same person. A trifle
nauseating, that self-deception.
.. .. ..
When it came, the world ceased to wonder. It knew. Then in
the hurricane of fear which followed, it raged against what it knew,
which was what it did not want to know-that man could destroy him-
self':""and sought a vacuum, a·· sanctuary in forgetfulness: 'Following
the hysteria 'of that discovery, living seemed to become indeed what
I everyone had feared it had been all along. A hell in Which the face of
innocence was distorted and pummelled before the knowledge of per-
sonal experience could be gauged. A life of hedonism, a life devot~d
to seeking in every illicit fashion a wild running pleasure, a quest
mainly for' the satisfactio~ of aggravated and artificial desire, to which.
everyone felt himself entitled because of the restrictions,catasttophes,
and barbarisms he was enduring while a war went on, a war which
everyone completely and conveniently forgot he had himself, created.
So that science was not now needed to tell man what he already knew
privately-that he could destroy himself. The shock that came with
the atomic moment 'was more moral than intellectual, the shock of pub- -
lie confirmation of the long-suspected dreadful power in himself
which now through organized 'war man was cloaking with a phony
moral, purpose, the more he gave it th~ license for universal release.
The atomic moment is the moment when the man on the street comes
face to face with his neighbor and sees plainly marked' his own lecheries.
The mom~ntwhen ~he world quite openly declares itself to be in a state
of anarchy.
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If the Nazis had won the war it is conceivable they would have
put on a show, something like the Nuremberg trials, to prosecute the
war criminals. They would have made every attempt to advertise the
thoroughness of their investigations, and would have employed the
, -
best talents of juristic scholarship to prove-about the same things
which the Allies are now proving against the Nazis. More minutely,
they would have sought out the evidence against intellectuals, "pre_
mature anti-fascists," and would have availed themselves of the copious
documents -relative to such cases now in the posSession of agencies like
the State Department, the FBI, the Civil Service Commission, etc. It
is interesting to suppose that they WQuld have handed to them for the
asking the most astounding series of interrelated. charges and informa-
tion about men whose only crime was that of having read certain books,
. of having walked down streets in distant cities with a Negro, of having
known people who in turn knew other people who were known as -
"troublemakers, agitators, perverts, political criminals." To what ex-
tent their attempts to convict and execute such people would be suc-
cessful might easily be guessed from the support they would have from
mighty organs like the Chicago Tribune, and the Hearst papers, from
the aggressive political publications of Catholic opinion, from black-
lists of great corporations, from grudge lists, even, of little bosses and
landlords. Then what "alleviating" forces would remain to keep alive
the civilization of the past? Who would represent such forces and
how would they manage to gain what little effect they might? What
a time for martyrs, indeed!
(Stratford-an-Avon. August, I945)
The pleasure of feeling light, staring at the electric bulb in the
kitchen while held i~ his mother's arms, or in a carriage feeling the
warmth of sunlight steal in, the effusion over the thin skin of a com-
pelling radiance, was received as a primitive sense of safety. Does that '
same warmth return momentarily when on first entering a fully lighted
well-crowded room he feels released, open, receptive, stimulated, ex-
pectant, a mild excited drunkenness?, And he does not hear the talk
at first, the first words of a conversation directed at him, but looks
about wildly for signs of smiles, settled comfort, and the enjoyment he
himself feels, on the faces of others.
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•The drama of the discovery and use of the first atomic bomb as
measured by the reaction of editorialized public horror is also meas-
urable to some extent with the tragic sense of the artist who knows that
life is at every moment beset by the possibility of sudden death. With
this realization, the artist is released, but with a similar realization the
"public" is frozen into unspeakable horror. -
(Yorkshire. October, I945)
t (
Progr~ss is made by small steps and in little pieces. Like wars, it
is fought for by men who, pursuing their objectives, inject a courage
and fanaticism ill their energy that makes persistence merely the first
stage in a process that goes on indefinitely until it is won and over. In
contrast, reaction and defeat is a sudden quick thing, occurring by
just so much rapidity as the energy which is let- loose against it is con-
certed, strong, deliberate, concentrated. The first is great as it makes
use of the maximum of all as yet untold human potentialities. The
latter is profound as it reflects the abandonment of the human spirit
to all its inherent fears and limitations. It is why we attach a moral
attitude to progfess and venerate heroes, while ~e cover defeats and
reaction with deliberate evasions, remembering only the most fanatical
defeatists as members of the devil's,brood.
(Brussels. -- December, I945)
Half my life I've spent walking down streets to avoid walking down
certain other streets, going from a place I have been•thousands of times
to another place I've been as many times. Traveling to and frqm dis-
tant cities offers a variation of the same exercise.
(A ugsburg. September, I945)
Images that seertl real: anything casting. a shadow, alone, in a
wide space, confined by terror or loneliness; anything broken, split,
splattered, misshapen, evil-smelling, inhar~onious, old, askew, rusted,
crumbling, torn apart by violence-broken walls, statues with limbs or
heads missing, a horse with the hide tom off and. intestines lying half
outside on the dirt in gelatinous anxiety, a man with a neat red hole
in the middle of his forehead, looking healthy in death, a sick old man
being torn out of bed and sent sprawling into a corner by a. good
soldierly kick. It goes on, everywhere. Everybody sees these images
in one -form or ano.ther each day, accepts them, yet because of some in-
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ability to digest, swears he doesn't know what you're talking about iJ
you mention them casually. He's got to be shocked, then mesmer~zed
into a state,practically of coma before he can be told what he has seen.
But to what end? He soon awakens, shakes his head, as though trying
to brush off a nightmare, and .re-enters his blissful blind honeycomb l
again and again, and ever and ever again, forever.
The German messenger on motorcycle lying in the gutter, bleed·
ing his life out slowly, carelessly and carefully taken for granted by u~
and by his own-and no fuss made either way. Perhaps he returns no~
on a winter morning down a street in Germany in another town, eager·
faced in the cold wind which whips over him, and there is a cry running
after him, though he is not ready to be taken by it. You are lucky, I
say-and think a man's blood is better never seen outside the body.
(Bristol. October, I945)
New York and the four bridges across the East River, the Wil-
liamsburg, the Brooklyn, the Manhattan, the Queensboro. Names
lived in, strange in absence, receding as a dream tc> be roughly, pain-
fully awakened by a newspaper which is being printed there. The New
York Times comes to your hand in' England and y<!u see .the familiar
lived-in 'names ag~in and the names of people living there now and
those just arriving with great eagerness to rush down the docks and tear
off their uniforms and plunge into the lived-in names again. And you
curse and envy them all-and with anguish still search for one name, a
name you look for 'but hope to God you do not find, fearing in what
ominous connection you might. find it, the impersonal shocking calam-
ity as easily told as any marriage or birth.
(Cheltenham. August, I945)
. Why did I first come here, fearing each step deeper into battle, the
shell-hammered night, to fight or die, or be surprised, and yet was none
of these, but rather raised fear like a fur to insulate the heart from
alienation? And am now here alone, long after peace is on, combing
England like an enterprise for gain and find the goods all cashed, the
savings hoarded, and the shelVes bare of all temptation and surprise.
Finding it has always been this way, as in Germany and France, indeed,
as in that automatic paradise I think home. Did I come here like a
8
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barren boob to learn that everywhere man is blessed with eyes a~d ears
for loneliness, has ~ands and.:-Iegs for labor, laziness, and, a sweet inde-
structible ignorance of self?
(Edinburgh. February, I946) ~
Were you ever c.onfronted with -headless little facts such as the one
that.a man wears one sort of shoes, a pair of trousers, tweed or other
wool, who might have worn khaki a week ago, and a year ago might
easily have died on some foreign bit of rubble, but sits now, auditor
elect, preparing to have his senses entertained, while a ghostly dead one
perhaps- is havin~ his stuffed with earth in an unchoice grave?
• •• •
Definitions and. evasions. Affection-the fixation for a time on a .
distraction which affords the self an opportunity to drain the impure
oil of self-pity~ Freedom-the momentary lapse of that t~nsion by
which the self disguises its true direction with the vagrant indirections
.of anoth~r, against whom it struggles yet to overthrow, or to consume.
Love-the garden of Eden in which the self is finally consumed in the
perfume of another's imagined perfection.
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